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Abstract 
This paper describes a computing model of a product-service-value system (PSV-S), especially its performance and behavioral 
models. We have developed PSV-S concepts as an abstraction of engineering solutions and processes. In this paper, we develop a 
model of a practical PSV-S with an emphasis on value creation for itself as well as for four other sources. This requires 
exchanges among five currencies. We then model a PSV-S internal structure recursively, containing four internal PSV-Ss, and 
six internal currencies.  Initial models for external sources are based on supply-demand curves. At the end, this paper discusses 
the application of the computing model for virtual prototyping of PSV-Ss. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Faculty of Information Science & Technology, Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia. 
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1. Introductions 
For modern engineering to create value [1], there has to be plausible contexts upon which engineering outputs 
can function as value creation [2]. Furthermore, we have introduced product-service-value systems (PSV-Ss) as an 
abstraction of engineering outputs [3,4]. Here system engineering concepts are applied to product, service, and 
enterprise engineering [5]. To better describe PSV-Ss, this paper describes a computing modeling of PSV-S, with an 
emphasis on modeling its value innovations. 
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 Creating PSV-S abstractions has many benefits [6]. This allows uniform views of various engineering problems 
[7]. Furthermore, this also allows creations of computing models for engineering, resulting in smart engineering. We 
are especially interested in virtual prototyping of PSV-Ss [8]. Having a computing model of PSV-S allows us to 
create virtual environments within which virtual PSV-Ss can be created and assessed [9]. 
Benefits of having virtual prototyping go beyond modeling and implementations. The value innovation model is 
useful in guarding a PSV-S operations. The computing model runs side-by-side with its actual realization, helping 
operators to run what-if scenarios within new operational realities. This results in smart PSV-S operations.  
There are three virtual prototyping models: (i) performance models, (ii) abstract behavior, and (iii) detailed 
behavior [10]. In this paper, we focus on generating performance model and abstract behavior of a PSV-S. This 
includes definitions of system input-output related to performance called currencies [11] (or tokens), and how they 
are exchanged. 
The paper is organized as follows. First, this introduction explains the backgrounds for modeling PSV-Ss. 
Second, it describes PSV-Ss basic concepts as a currency exchanger with four external sources. In particular, we 
propose an important concept of multiple currencies. Third, the paper introduces an internal structure of PSV-S 
recursively. We introduce five internal PSV-Ss and seven internal currencies. Fourth, it develops a principle model 
for external sources using market dynamics concepts. Fifth, it discusses virtual prototyping of our computing model, 
especially versioning. Finally it provides concluding remarks and future works. 
2. Basics of PSV-Ss as a Currency Exchanger 
The main function of a PSV-S is creating values. One model of practical PSV-S is shown in Fig. (1). It is a 
system interacting with four surrounding value sources namely (1) Suppliers, (2) Customers, (3) Financers, and (4) 
Assets, representing key external values.  A PSV-S creates values by exchanging values in various forms with those 
sources. Sustainability of a PSV-S in this value creation depends on its ability to increase values for those external 
sources.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1.A PSV-S increases values of itself and the sources. 
A PSV-S must have a currency as a measurement unit of values it creates [11, 12]. Usually that currency is also 
used as common currency acceptable for all sources. It should be obvious that such a sustainability also requires 
different perspectives of values for all value sources, otherwise we would have a perpetual system. In other words, 
we have to assign additional four specific currencies as value units of those four different sources, respectively. 
Hence PSV-S has to be prepared to exchange five different currencies [13].  
As illustrated the Fig 1 we define those four specific currencies: Materials, Finances/Investments, Solutions, and 
Assets, in addition to Common currency. We introduce notations [$M], [$F], [$S], [$A], and [$C], respectively, to 
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indicate their value measurement units. The arrow of an exchange indicates the direction of a specific currency. This 
implies that particular value is exchanged with values in common currency [$C].  
Hence a Suppliers is rich with material values [$M] to be exchanged with PSV-S’ [$C] which the Supplier lacks. 
Financers lacks of Finances or Investments values [$F] but rich in common values [$C]. Customers is rich with [$C] 
and willing to exchange [$C] with solution values [$S]. Finally, Asset Providers is willing to exchange its asset 
values [$A] with PSV-S values [$C]. Hence each source maintains a portfolio of values in two currencies: common 
currency and source specific currency. 
As in any currency exchanger, each source maintains a dynamic exchange rate between common and specific 
currencies. The rates (or prices) for each specific currency [$M], [$F], [$S], [$A] are ݎܯ  [$C/$M], ݎܨ   [$C/$F], ܵݎ  
[$C/$S], and ݎܣ  [$C/$A], respectively. Each rate changes in time according to a law of supply-demand balances [13, 
14, 15]. For example, for Customers, the  ܵݎ  [$C/$S] rate (which is the amount of [$C] to be exchanged for single 
[$S]) decreases if the PSV-S supply of [$S] exceeds the Customers demand, or PSV-S demands for [$C] exceeds 
Customers supply. In practice, there will be tables storing various rates dynamically.  We assume that each source 
understands how changes in its portfolio increase its value using the rate table. 
A successful PSV-S must then satisfy two main requirements. First, it must exchange values with all sources such 
that end portfolio value of each of them increases. Second, the PSV-S’s values (in [$C]) must also increase. 
We now design a PSV-S behaviour that accomplishes these functional requirements. Table 1 shows a process of 
how a PSV-S creates values typically. From Fig (1) it is obvious that a PSV-S must be rich in [$F] and [$S], and in 
need for [$C]. Usually creating [$F] is trivial. It is the creation of [$S] that must be the core competence of a PSV-S. 
This is accomplished by buying ܰܣ  [$A] form Asset Providers and ܰܯ  [$M] from Suppliers, to produce and sell ܵܰ  
[$S] to Customers. Buying from Asset Providers and Suppliers requires availability sufficient [$C]. That has to 
come from Customers eventually. However, at the beginning, it usually comes from selling  ܰܨ  [$F], which has to 
be bought back before the end of PSV-S life. From a series of exchanges shown in Table 1 (after [16]), the N [$C] 
values created by PSV-S for itself is 
 
ܰ ൌ ܵܰ ܵݎ െ ܰܣݎܣ െ ܰܯݎܯ െ ܰܨሾݎܨሺʹሻ െ ݎܨሺͳሻሿ  (1) 
It is important to assume that the amount exchanged and the exchange rates in Table 1 are acceptable by all 
sources, meaning they increase sources’ values in their respective currencies. 
Table 1.A typical behavioural process of PSV-S in value creation. 
Exchanges Rates Units Increase [$C] Decrease [$C] Value Flow [$C] 
Sell  NF [$F] rF(1) [$C/$F] NFrF(1)  NFrF(1) 
Buy NA [$A] rA [$C/$A]  NArA NFrF(1) - NArA 
Buy NM [$M] rM [$C/$M]  NMrM NFrF(1) - NArA - NMrM 
Sell NS [$S] rS [$C/$S] NSrS  NFrF(1) - NArA - NMrM + NSrS 
Buy NF [$F] rF(2) [$C/$F]  NFrF(2) NF [rF(1) - rF(2)] - NArA - NMrM + NSrS 
 
A special note must be provided for Financers exchanges. This source is rich in [$C] and is usually interested in 
increasing value in such a currency. Hence it only maintains [$F] in its portfolio temporarily. This is accomplished 
by buying  ܰܨ   [$F] at an early rate of  ݎܨሺͳሻ and selling them back at the end at a new rate of ݎܨሺʹሻ. As long as 
ݎܨሺʹሻ െ ݎܨሺͳሻ is greater than a minimal requirement, this source is satisfied. 
After describing the function of PSV-S as value creator, and designing basic process (behaviour) of the PSV-S, 
we then design a computing model of a practical PSV-S. This means designing its internal structure. 
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3. An Internal Structure of a PSV-S 
Our objective now is to design an internal structure of a PSV-S that performs the above behaviour during its life 
cycle. In particular the internal model has to ensure that at the end of the life cycle: (1) the external sources achieve 
their desirable portfolio, and (2) the PSV-S achieves an acceptable N [$C], satisfying Eq. (1). 
We decide to use the PSV-S concept recursively to develop the internal structure. In other world, we use five new 
internal PSV-Ss, as shown in Fig 2. Four of them are I[nnovation], F[inance], S[ales], and A[sset] PSV-Ss. They are 
temporary processing or storage of values in various internal currencies. We have seven new internal currencies, 
denoted as $AI, $AS, $AF, $IS, $IF, and $SF.  (Notice that the Figure only shows value flow paths. An internal 
PSV-S that coordinates them is not shown.) 
 
 
Fig. 2.An Internal structure of a PSV-S, consisting internal PSV-Ss and internal currencies. 
We explain the internal structure as follows. 
1. The A-PSV-S provides asset values (such as infrastructures, key platforms, productions, or human resources) to 
three other internal PSV-Ss. It takes asset values from external asset providers ( ܰܣ  [$A]), and converts them 
into internal asset currencies, namely ܰܣܫ [$AI], ܰܣܨ  [$AF], and  ܰܣܵ  [$AS]. Those are respective currencies 
needed by internal I-, F-, and S-PSV-Ss. As before, those currencies are exchanged with common currency [$C], 
according to an internal exchange rate. 
2. The I-PSV-S takes in external materials (ܰܯ  [$M]) from suppliers, applies suitable assets ܰܣܫ[$AI], and then 
innovates the much needed ܰܫܵ[$IS]. This I-PSV-S is critical in creating value propositions of the main PSV-S. 
Before it can obtains sufficient [$C] from selling ܰܫܵ[$IS] to S-PSV-S, it needs to buy Materials externally as 
well as suitable assets internally. It then sells ܰܫܨ  [$IF] to raise credits needed. 
3. The S-PSV-S delivers the value proposition promised to Customers by selling ( ܰܣ  [$A]). To do so, it requires 
ܰܫܵ[$IS] purchased from I-PSV-S and  ܰܣܵ[$AS] from A-PSV-S. As usual, the S-PSV-S may need to raise fund 
in [$C] to cover those purchases by selling ܵܰܨ  [$SF] credits to F-PSV-S. 
4. Finally F-PSV-S manages appropriate funding for the three internal A-, I-, S-PSV-Ss by purchasing their 
respective ܰܣܨ  [$AF],  ܰܫܨ  [$IF], and  ܵܰܨ  [$SF] prudently. It obtains funding for the purchases by selling ܰܨ  
[$F] to external Financers. This introduces a financing cost of ܰܨሾݎܨሺʹሻ െ ݎܨሺͳሻሿ. It is F-PSV-S responsibility 
to ensure all other internal PSV-Ss are adequately and timely funded, with minimum financing costs. 
 
The internal coordinating PSV-S (not shown in the Fig. 2) ensures synchronization of all internal PSV-Ss. It 
decides on the number of internal currencies being exchanged, the rates, and the schedule for exchanges. This plan 
is called PSV-S basic value creation model. It does this to ensure the main PSV-S accomplishes the targeted N in Eq 
(1). A typical innovation of basic value creation model has the following successive and iterative steps. 
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1. Decide the possible range rates  ܵݎ  [$C/$S] and amounts of possible ܵܰ  [$S] needed within a timeframe and 
the economy of the targeted Costumers. 
2. Design a possible S-PSV-S that can sell sufficient ܵܰ  [$S] using ܰܣܵ[$AS], and ܰܨܵ[$FS] (and selling  ܵܰܨ  
[$SF] when needed)  at an acceptable prospective level of profit, i.e., ܵܰ ܵݎ   - ܰܫܵݎܫܵ  -  ܰܣܵݎܣܵ  -  ܵܰܨ   (ݎܨሺʹሻ െ
ݎܨሺͳሻ) >N 
3. Design a possible I-PSV-S that can produce sufficient ܰܫܵ[$IS] using ܰܯ  [$M], and ܰܣܫ[$AI], (and selling  
ܰܫܨ  [$IF] when needed) at an acceptable prospective level of profit, i.e., ܵܰ ܵݎ   - ܰܯݎܯ  -  ܰܣܵݎܣܵ  - ܰܣܫݎܣܫ  -  
ሺ ܵܰܨ ൅ ܰܫܨሻ  (ݎܨሺʹሻ െ ݎܨሺͳሻ) >N 
4. Design a possible A-PSV-S that can provide sufficient ܰܣܵ[$AS], ܰܣܫ[$AI], and  ܰܣܨ  [$AF] using ܰܣ  [$A]at 
an acceptable prospective profit, i.e., ܵܰ ܵݎ   - ܰܯݎܯ  -  ܰܣݎܣ  -  ሺ ܵܰܨ ൅ ܰܫܨ ൅ ܰܣܨሻ  (ݎܨሺʹሻ െ ݎܨሺͳሻ) >N. 
5. Design a possible F-PSV-S that support ܵܰܨ[$C], ܰܫܨ[$C], and  ܰܣܨ  [$C] by selling ܰܨ  [$F]at an acceptable 
prospective level of profit, i.e., ܵܰ ܵݎ   - ܰܯݎܯ  -  ܰܣݎܣ  -  ܰܨ   (ݎܨሺʹሻ െ ݎܨሺͳሻ) >N, as required by Eq. (1) 
6. If Step 5 is not satisfied, repeat from Step 2, or occasionally from Step 1. 
 
The innovation of value creation model should be updated periodically. 
4. A Model for External Sources 
To complete the computing modelling of a PSV-S for virtual prototyping, we also have to model the behaviour of 
the sources. A complete model is not possible because it requires accurate modelling of the economy. For our 
purpose, some initial assumptions are needed. Later during PSV-S operations, the model can always be updated with 
real data, improving its validity.  
Each source interacts with an internal PSV-S through value exchanges. In particular it consists of seller-buyer 
transactions. Here we propose the use of following initial assumptions of seller-buyer interactions. 
1. There is a purchasing power (PP) curve (see Fig 3(a)) limiting the ability of buyers to purchase a number of 
M of a specific currency. 
2. There is a demand curve of buyer (see Fig 3(a), relating quantity M with price value. This curve is always 
limited by PP curve. 
3. When a PSV-S properly operates, the buyer can increase its value, illustrated with a new demand curve in 
Fig 3(a).  
4. There is a supply curve of seller (see Fig 3(b)), relating quantity M with cost values. The core of cost value is 
man hours and its corresponding rates. This curve is limited by legal requirements of a minimum man-hour 
rate. 
5. When a PSV-S properly operates, seller can increase its value, illustrated by a new supply curve in Fig 3(b). 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.Curves of values at quantity M of a currency trading before and after PSV-S introductions: (a) buyer curves and (b) seller curves.. 
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The success of our PSV-S in creating values depending of all sources willingness to exchange values with our 
PSV-S. This occurs naturally if introducing the PSV-S creates new opportunities for the sources to increase their 
values.  Following market dynamics concept described in [14], this is illustrated in Figure 4. In Fig 4 (a) we 
illustrate the situation before PSV-S is introduced. Suppose the price of the specific currency offered is P1. Then 
there are M1 of the currency being purchased. Hence total values being created are the area under buyer curve and 
limited by M1 line. That area is divided into three subareas by P1 line and C1 line, namely area 1, 2, and 3. Using 
buyer and seller curves we conclude that value obtained by buyer is the subarea 1. The seller gets subarea 2. 
Suppliers of the seller get area 3. 
 
 
Fig. 4.Illustration value creations: (a) before, and (b) after introduction of PSV-S. (After [14]).. 
After a proper introduction of a PSV-S, the curves changes are illustrated in Fig 4(b). Here we can apply new 
price P2 corresponding to cost C2, and resulting in a purchase of M2. Clearly the value created is larger now, 
resulting in larger subareas 1, 2, and 3. Hence we can expect that the source is satisfied and the PSV-S can then 
sustain its operation.  
In practice a PSV-S must maintain favourable supply-demand curves within its limitations. As shown in Table 2, 
there are four cases of market dynamics to be considered, one for each source. In a small scale PSV-S, one can 
ignore the dependencies among sources. However in large scales, such as in social networks or communities, the 
sources are interdependent. This can lead to a more realistic source models. 
Table 2.The supply-demand model applied to sources. 
Transactions Seller Buyer Currency Price Value Amount 
Solution S-PSV-S Customers [$S] rS NS 
Asset Asset Providers A-PSV-S [$A] rA NA 
Materials Suppliers I-PSV-S [$M] rM NM 
Finance F-PSV-S Financers [$F] rF NF 
 
5. Discussions on Virtual Prototyping of The PSV-S Model 
Once the most viable basic business model has been innovated, a development scenario must be designed. It is a 
project plan to grow the main PSV-S to achieve its business model full potentials. This usually involves 
developments of progressive versioning of the main PSV-S, corresponding to maturing plan of the internal PSV-Ss. 
The successive versioning of the plan is proposed as follows. 
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1. Version 0: Ideas. Here behavioural requirements of the PSV-S are developed and simulated in a virtual 
prototyping environment. Later, F-PSV-S and coordinating PSV-S is operational. 
2. Version 1: Alpha. Here a very small scale PSV-S is operational, with I-PSV-S is completed, and samples of 
Customers confirm the value of [$S]. Here we also confirm the model of I-PSV-S, especially the real cost of 
producing [$IS] and our model of Supplier.  
3. Version 2: Beta. Here a small scale PSV-S is operational, with S-PSV-S is completed. Here we confirm the 
model of S-PSV-S, especially the real cost and real revenue of producing [$S], and our model of Customers. 
4. Version 3: Release Candidate. Here a medium scale PSV-S is operational. Here we confirm the model of A-
PSV-S, especially its efficiency with scale, and our model of Asset Providers. 
5. Version 4: Final Release. Here a full scale PSV-S is operational. Here we confirm scalability of all internal 
PSV-Ss, as well as our external model of the Financers.  
It should be obvious that implementing a business plan is always difficult due to uncertainties and complexities. 
The PSV-S has to be adaptive to be operational while being developed. This calls for adaptive business model 
changing according to those versioning as well as new reality.  Since PSV-S stability has to be maintained all the 
time, the coordinating PSV-S must be equipped with controlling instruments to change the “center of gravity” of the 
PSV-S operation. This implies that a versioning of the PSV-S will happen throughout its life cycle. As a result the 
PSV-S must include PSV-S development functions embedded in the PSV-S. 
6. Concluding Remarks 
We have described a computing model of a PSV-S with an emphasis in modeling value creations. We introduce 
two innovations in the model: (i) four external value sources and (ii) multiple currencies modeling of values. Having 
defined the PSV-S behaviors as a value exchanger among sources, we design its internal structure recursively. Here 
we introduce five internal PSV-Ss and seven internal currencies.  Furthermore we describe their behaviors. To 
complete the modeling, we propose a model for sources using market dynamics concepts. At the end we discuss 
virtual prototyping of the PSV-S including versioning of it. 
Future works include simulations of the model to study its stability and developments of controlling mechanisms 
for easy evolving of PSV-S in real implementation. 
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